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simplified the work of guarding the cornmiuiications;
until it arrived the IV. Eeserve Corps had unfortunately
to go short of a complete infantry brigade used for this
purpose.
In view of the uncertainty of the general situation,
the Army Commander was anxiously wishing that
Harwitz's Cavalry Corps should advance on Denain.
On this day it had reached the Schelde about Berghem
and Potte&j and had there received an order from the
Second Army Commander to continue its advance on
Courtrai—an operation which might well have been
entrusted to a regiment of cavalry with some guns
and machine guns. At the request of the First Army
Commander, the Supreme Command placed General
von der Marwitz at the disposal of the First Army.
Although most valuable time had been thrown away
and the fighting strength of the men and horses wasted
by the protracted movement of his corps away to the
north-west, it could, nevertheless, henceforth conform
to the movements of the right wing of the First Army
and should be able by an exceptional effort to reach the
area north of Denain by the 24th.
The Second Army intended to continue its attack on
the 24th, its right wing moving from Binche on Merbes-
le~Chateau. At 12.7 a.m. (midnight) on the 24th the
following order was received from the Second Army
Headquarters, issued between 8 p.m. and 10.15 p.m.
on the 23rd: " The IX. Corps will advance immediately
west of Maubeuge to outflank the enemy's left wing;
the III. Corps will move in echelon behind the IX. Corps
and conform to its movements." In addition to this,
an order was sent direct to the IX. Corps that the corps
was to be alarmed and advance at once. In reply to
this, a message was sent back that both the IX. and

